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688rh
Brusscls
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Mr van dcr Stee,
Netherlands
Minister of
Finance

. Comtmnity loans. Agrcemenr
on technical matrers; ceiting for
loans fixed at 6 OO0 million EeU.s
t Economic situation in the Com-
munity. Prepararion for March
quarterly review.5

. Agricuhural priccs. Exchange of
views on economic and financial
aspecrs of l98ll82 price pro-

Economic situaUon

2:.1.3: At its 16 February meedng the Coun_cil discussed recent devel.pr*irr'-ii"ii.
economic situation in the iommunirv and
asked the Commission to tak;;;;;;"firri'i.
views expressed in preparing the fi.rr Lr"._
terly examination, provided -for 

in the Deci_

:rol 9T. convergence, which the Council will
De holdrng on l6 March.

3. Community loans to provide
balance-of-payments su pport

Adiusting the mechanism

1.3.1. On 15 February the Council reached
agreement on the outstanding points regard-
ing adjustment of the Communiry loan
mechanism set up in 1975 to support rhe
balances of payments of Communiry Member
States.I The agreement is an outcome of the

Bull. EC2-1981

general review of the problems involved in
recycling oil producers' surpluses which the
Communiry has been carrying out since mid-
1980.

I oJ L 46, 20.2.1975.

1 Which was the subiect of a Regularion adopted by the
Council on 15 March: OJ L 73, 19.3.1981. 

-
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Community loans

Community loans and oil Problcms

1.3.2. The sharp and repeated increases in
oil prices have giien rise to maior balance-of-

,"r*.ott diseiuilibria, and 
-this 

situation
iniolves risks for the stability of the interna-

tional economic and finaniial system; the

European Council meeting in Luxembourg in
Aprif tggOr and in Venice in June 1980'
therefore stressed the need to steP up interna-

tional and Comniunity action on recycling'

On 3 November 1980, following the policy

debate on these probiems by- lhq Council
(Economic and Financial Affairs) on 20

bctober, and on the basis of a report by th'
Monetarv Committee, ihe Commission pre-

sented a'proposal for a Regulation qrdiusting

the Commuriity loan mechinism deligned to

suDDort the bilances of payments of Com-

*"iiw Member States.3 Plrliament delivered

iir opini.n on the proposal on 19 December'a

1.3.3. The adiustments proposed .by the

Commission do-not affect the general design

of the mechanism: they are confined to the

wav in which it operates. The principle is still
thal the Communitv will use its credit stand-

ing to borrow fundi on the markets or direct

frim non-Communit) countries and financial

institutions and to olrlend the funds raised to

any Member State in balance-of-payments

dif'ficulties caused by the increase in prices of
oiirol.orn producti. The PurPose of the

"diottr.nts- 
is to allow the mechanism to

provide early, rapid and flexible suPPort'

The new arangements

1.3.4. In future, any Member State seeking

a loan will first have to draw up its own

"d|ottrn.t 
t Programme, whi-cfr it must submit

to'the Couricil in sopport of its loan applica-

tion and which it nrrust undertake to comply

with. After examining the programme and

the siruation of the Mimber State, the Coun-

cil will lay down the economic-policy condi-

tions attaching to the loan. The conditions

mutt be ,o.h- .t to restore an acceptable

Lalance-of-payments situation and must be

adapted to^tlre gravity of the situation in the

t t irb.t State 
-and tb the way in which it

develops.

It is the Council's responsibility to decide

whether the loan is to be granted, what

l2

economic policy conditions are to be attached

and how i-t is t6 be disbursed. Since the Com-

mission is empowered to contract the relev-

ant loans, addiitional Council action authoriz-
ine the Commission to negotiate the loans

an? determining their finaniial terms will no

longer be required

1.3.5. The new arrangements also provide

for greater flexibility in the choice o[ borrow-
ing 

-and lending tichniques: loans .granted
*Iy ot.y an iarly repiyment.option; the

fivi-year minimum-lveqge d*tttgq of bor-
.o*ine operations has Seen abolished; the

lorns 
"eranted mav be disbursed in several in-

stalme"nts; the speiific mechanism for possible

refinancing by- the Member States has not
been reniwed, the guiuantee system thus

being aligned on thit of the Community's
other financial instruments.

1.3.5. The final two outstanding points set-

tled bv the Council concerned ttie ceiling for
borroivings and the voting rules.

As reeards the first point, the outstanding

"*ouit 
of the borrowings authorized under

the mechanism has beeniet at 6000 million
ECU in principal. Althoug[r-it is somewhat
below th6 figuie of 7 000 million ECU prop-
osed by theCommission, this amount-rep-re-

r.nts , significant increase in the funds that
can be raiied. In the initial Regulation dating
from 1975, borrowing operations were

limited to the equivaleni of USD 3 000 mil-
lion, this amount covering principal and

inteiest Davments. Once the 6 000 million
ECU ceifinfi has been reached, new borrow-
ings will be possible as and when repayments

are made.

As regards the voting rules,'implementing
decisidns--on whethei to grant the loans

and on the relevant economic policy. con-

ditions-will be taken by the Council acting
unanimously and not by a qualified maiority
as proposed by the Commission-

t Bull. EC +1980, point 1.1.6.2 Bull. EC 6-1980, point 1.1.4.
3 OJ C 108, 26.11.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980' point
1.2.8.t OJ C 346, 31.12.1980; Bull. EC 12-1980' point
2.3.t2.

Bull. EC 2-198r



2. Agricultural price proposals for 1 gg1tg2

1.2.1, Price increases ranging from 4 to
12% 1re recommended in ilre-proposals on
agriculrural prices for tS8l.nl *i.t the
Commission sent to the C,ouncil on 20 Febru-

"-ry.t 
Th. proposals are accompanied bv aiit

of new mei$ures designed to ensure greater
control over expenditure and to restoi mar-
ket unity by a substantial reduction in the
monetary comPensatory amounts.

Bqll. EC 2-198 t

Farm prlce proposals

The Council hgan its examination of the
measures on 23 February;l it should reach a
decision oncc it has rcceived Parliament's
opinion and has agreed to sct dre prices at a
meeting scheduled for 30 and 31 March.

t Point 2.1.42.

1.2.2. Ttrc Commision's proposals are
summarized below.

Pricc incrcasc nccdcd

The increase in support prices and aid to pro-
ducers, which is n*ded to halt the dediue in
farmers' incomes, varies from 4 to l2olo,
depending on the product. The Commission
also had to take account of the market situa-
tion and budgctary constraints.

Producers' [inancial respoosibility

The price increases proposcd by the Commis-
sion are linked to the wider application o{ the
new principle of co-respons-ibility, whereby
produers bear part of the financial cost
entailed by increases in production, since it is
impossible in such circumstances to maintain
a system of open-ended guarantees. Measures
placing some financial respoosibilit), on pr<>

ducers are proposed for the cereals, oilseeds,
olive oil, milk, beef and veal, processed fruit
and vegetables and tobacco sectors (the prop
osals reladng to sugarl already embody this
approach). As the Commission statcd in its
'Reflections on the common agriculturd pol-
icy',2 this is the only way to reconcile the
budgetary constraints with the need to
achieve market equilibrium and maintain the
level of agricultural incomes.

Significant rcduction in pocitive
monctary comParsatory .mounts

The positive monetary compensatory
amounts should be reduced by five points in
the Federal Republic of Germany and the
United Kingdom, where they amount to
8.8% and l8.2ol" respectively. For the
Benelux counries, the 

-Commission 
prop-

oses that the existing positive MCfu, cur-
rently 1.7%, shoutd be abolished. This align-
ment of the green rates with the real rates of
exchange should not only enable new pro-
gress to be made towards restoring market
unity but should also makc a useful contribu-
tion towards restraining the excessive
increase in certain rypes of production and,
consequently, in budgetary expenditure.

8

No ineeasc in budgctary eppopriationr for 1981

No increase in budgctary appropriations for
expcnditure on markct suppon in 1981 will
be necessary since any extra expendirure will
be financed by the economies that the Com-
mission has managsd to makc in its running
of the system aod by the upward movcment
of the world markets for sevcral products. fu
regards the budget outlook loc l982,the rate
of incrcase in expenditure by dre EAGGF
Guarantee Seaion ought to rcmain below the
rate o[ increase in the Communitics' own
resourcesr provided that the C.ouncil adops
the proposcd measunes whereby producers
would bc partly responsible for financing the
disposal of increased production in certain
sectors. In this connection, the Commission
strnesses that it would have to revibw the gen-
eral level of price incrcases if the wider appli-
cation of the co-responsibility principle were
not accepted.

Limitcd impact on consurncr priccs

The impact of the proposed price increases
on the level o( consumer prices for foodstuffs
has beerr calculated to be about 2.5%, which
is well below the expected ratc of inflation
for 1981 of 9.8%.

Price proposals: modulatcd increases!

1.2.3. The price proposals for l98ll82 are
presented at a time of economic crisis, the
effects of which are being increasingly felt by
agriorlture. As a result o( the sharp rise in the
prices of farm inputs (12% up in 1980),
togerher with the Community policy of mod-
erate increases in common prices, agricultural
incomes per persoo employed dropped by
8.9% in real terms in 1980, compared with a

1.8% drop in 1979, in spite of a substantial
increase in production.

By virnre of the very moderate price policy
followed over the last rwo yearsr agriculrure
has already made a significant contribution

I oJ c 271, 18.10.1980; Bull. EC 9-1980, poinr 2.1.49.
! Bull. EC 12-1980, poinrs 1.5.2 end 1.5.3; Supplement

6i80 - Bull- EC.
I Point 2.1.42; Trble 3.

Bull. EC 2- t 98 t



Farm price proposals

to the fight against inflation. If the Commun-
iw wishes to avoid the risk of serious social
eird economic problems in the agricultural
Bector and to enable agriculture to continue
making its contribution to the general
economy, it will have to allow for an appreci-
able increase in agricultural prices. However,
ttre market situation for certain products and
dre budgetary constraints require that the
increases should be modulated so as to main-
tain a proper market balance and to prevent
any uncontrolled increase in expenditure in
the Community budget.

For cereals (other thaq rice), where produc-' tion has been expanding rapidly for the last
five years, the Commission proposes a mod-

i ulated increase in prices so as to bring down
the cost of exports and encourage internal
consumption, particularly in animal feed,
where cereals have to compete with imported

' substitute products. Iflhile accepting a 9"/o
rise in the target prices for feed grains (barley
and maize) and an 8% rise for common
wheat, the Commission proposei that the
single common intervention price for feed
grains should rise by only 6"/", so as to
encourage sales to the internal and external
markets. While accepting a 6"/" increase in
the reference price for common wheat of
average bread-making quality in order to
maintain the relationship with feed wheat,
the Commission proposes that the reference
price for the minimum quality, intervention
stocks of which are on the increase, should be
raised by only 4%. These proposals are
accompanied by new standards for determin-
ing the quality of wheat, so that an. end can
be brought to the present situation where
substantial quantities of low-quality wheat
qualify for the same aid as wheat of high
bread-making quality.

The situation of the beef and veal and milk
markets, which alone account for 53% of all
expenditure on market support, requires that
the price increase for these products should
be as small as possible. At the same time,
more than two-thirds of the farms in the
Community (in many cases the smallest and
poorest farms) keep beef or dairy cattle. The
Commission proposes a phased increase in
prices: 6o/, at the beginning of the marketing

year, rising to 8% for milk from t5 Sep-
tember and to 9o/" lor beef and veal at rf,e
begrnning- of December. This two-stage
increase should make it possible to prevent a

_sudden impact on consumer prices or the
budget. In the milk sector, now that stocks of
dairy products have been considerpbly
reduced, the Commissicin intends tb follow a
restrictiye policy on consumer subsidies but
without ieopardizing internal oudets. In the
beef and veal sector, the premium for main-
taining suckler cows would be increased by
87r, while the calving premium granted in
Italy would be phased out over the next three
marketing years.

For some products, where the situation on
the market warrants it, the Commission
proposes a price increase of approximately
10%. This is the case, for example, with
oilseeds (the highest increase being-12% for
sunflower oil), rice, pigmeat (9%) and fresh
fruit and vegetables (for which the increase
ranges between 8% and 10o/o). Where pro-
duction is already subiect to ceftain controls,

. the Commission also proposes price increases

. of 10% for wine (exiepifor.cirtain types of
white wine) and 8.6oh tor sugar (inc[uding
increased reimbursement of storage costs).
For olive oil the Commission proposes a 10o/"
increase in the producer target price, while
restricting the rise in the intervenrion price to
6"/" in order to discourage offers of substan-
tial quantities for intervention. The produc-
tion aid would be increased by 7.5%, pend-
ing certain improvements in the present con-
trol arrangements. In the case of sheepmeat,
for which prices were fixed only recently
(October 1980), the Commission proposes a
57o increase.

Co-responsibility: the precondition
for the price increases

1.2.4. In its 'Reflections on the common
agricultural policy'l the Commission con-
cluded that the real advantages of such a pol-
icy, both in guaranteeing farm prices and in
ensuring supplies to consumers, should be
safeguarded by more general application of

r.Bull. EC l2-1980, points 1.5.2 and 1.5.3; Supplemcnt
6/80 - Bull. EC.

Bull. EC 2-1981



Fann price proPosals

the orinciole that producers should bear at
leasi part'of the financial responsibility for
the disposal of produaion in excess of an

agreed 
- 
quantity. Support prices for basic

oiantitiei could thus be increased to take

"t.ount 
of increased production coss and the

need to raise agricultural incomes without
encouraging tht production of further sur-
pluses or worsening the Present budgetary
situation.

1.2.5. As far as milk is concerned, the prin-
ciple of the producer's fina-ncial responsibility
has been aciepted and applied by the Council
since 1977 irr-the form o-f a co-resPonsibility
levy, which now amounts to 2% of the target
price; foc 1987182 the Commission proposes

ihat ihis levy should be applied at the same

rate and subiect to the same exemptions -that is, the' hill-farming and other less-

favoured areas. The eouncil had also

adopted the principle that an additional levy

*orild be charged if the quantity of milk pro-
duced in 1980 was greater than that Pro-
duced in L979 by 15% or morelr the levy

was to be fixed so as to cover the costs incur-
red by the Community in disposing of the

extra quantities of milk. Since milk supplies

were i.6"/o up in 1980, the Commission
proposes that ihe additional levy be applied
it iU" rate of 8.8 ECU per 100 kg of milk
treated or processed by dairies in 1981/82 in
excess of ihe average quantities treated or
processed in 1979180 and 1980i81, as an

iffective deterrent to any further increase in
milk production. The levy would-be collected

at thi dairies. Exemptions would be granted

only in hill-farming areas, the south.of Italy
and Greece, and for milk used to increase

manufacture of certain fresh products.
Moreover, to discourage the expansion of
production by large-scale farms, the. basic

ievy would b. tre6led in the case of milk
from holding,s supplying more than 15 000
kg per hectare under fodder croPs.

1.2.6. The co'responsibility principle has

already been adoptid ig the sugar sector. The
Commission proposals2 for the new organiza-
tion of the sugar market provide for a max-

imum additional levy of 37.5% on the B

quota to finance the cost of disposal, if neces-

sary.

10

The Commission is now proposing that this
principle should be extended to other sectors

- ceieals in particular. Given the relatively
high price levels and rising productivity in
this sector, there in rcason to expec a further
increase in production. Producer co-
responsibility would take the form of a 1%
drop in the.intervention price (the reference
priie in the case of bread-making wheat) for
ivery l'/o by which production exceeded cer-
tain'basic q:uantities, provided that the total
drop in the-intervention pricg did not exceed

5%. Since the market normally reacts to vari-
ations in the support prices, the cost o[
exDort refunds would diminish in line with
thi cost of intervention buying. The Commis-
sion proposes that the basic quantities should
be bised on average production over the last
three years.

1.2.7. tn the beef and veal sector, the Com-
mission finds that the rigid and non-selective
system of intervention buying has encouraged
the consumption of pigmeat and poultry'
meat, whidr are subieit to a very light form
o[ market organization. The resulr has been

ih. ,.**ula"tion of interventiontstocks of
beef and veal, now amounting to some

300 000 tonnes, despite record exPorts. The
Commission considers that producer co-

responsibility should take the form of more
resiricted and selective intervention buying
during the year so that Community produc-
tion ian be marketed normally, though the

average level of prices should not be appreci-

ably affected.

1.2.8. In the oilseeds sector, colza oil may
prove difficult to sell both on the Community
market and on the world market. The Com-
mission considers it necessary to introduce a

co-responsibility system similar to that for
cereal- producers: that is, suPPort- Price.s
would be reduced by a fixed amount for each

percent by which oil production exceeded a

basic quantity, which would be fixed in
advance.

1.2.9. Lastly, the Commission p-lans to- ap-

ply the co-responsibiliry principle to three

I Fourteenth General Report, poinr 342'
2 OI C 271,18.10.1980; Bull' EC 9-1980' point 2.1-49.

Bull. EC 2-1981



Community loans

sectors which receive direct aid and where

oroduction has been considerably expanded

?processed fruit and vegetables) or where
marketing difficulties have entailed substan-

tial intervention costs (olive oil and tobacco).

As regards olive oil, the Commission- pro-
poses 

-th"t the aid to producers should be

ieduced proportionately for all quantities
produced in excess of a maximum figure,
wtrich would be fixed at 700 000 tonnes for
the next three marketing years. As regards
processed fruit and vegetibles, aid would be

eranted only for the processing of certain

[uantities, the main products 
- 
concerned

being tomato concentrate, peeled tomatoes
and 

-peaches in syrup. In the tobacco sector,
provfuion is made for special measures to
ieduce intervention buying of certain varieties
production of which haiexpanded far bey-

bnd the quantities which can acrually be mar-
keted.

Table 1

Financial implicatiqns

1.2.10. The financial implications of the
Commission's proposals have to be seen both
for the currenf yeir and for a full l2-month
period. Given the dates for the beginning of
ihe several farm years and the timing of pay-

ments, the impaa of the current year is
always consideiably less than on a 12-month
period. The financial implications are set out
in Table 1.

The financial effeas shown in the uble result
from the difference berween expenditure and

the savingp entailed by th. Co-mmission pro-
posals; th-e savings are esentidly the result of
ihe me"sures aimed at increasing the partici-
pation of producers in financing the disposal
of increases in production in the various sec-

tors concerned.

(million ECU)
i

' Ovcr thcportion of l98l affccted- Ovcr 12 monrhs

Expcnditurc Own rcsourccs Expcnditurc Own rcsourc*

Total e(fects +248 +70 +804 +357

Net cost +178 +447
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NOTE IIQ-L[1J??IUX BUREAUX NAT IONAUX
CC AUX tI!EIqBRES UD GROUPE

f,*t*

CONSEIL AFFAIRES GENERALES(1tl. SANTARELLI)
t-------
1. NOMINATION DE II1. DALSAGER, POUL

LES REPRESENTANTS DES GOUVERNEMIENTS DES ETATS 1{Et'IBRES DES

COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES SE SONT REUNIS A 1OH3O ET ONT PRIS LA

DECISION SUIVANTE:
I IARTICLE UNIOUE
I ---
EST NOIMME MEMBRE DE LA COMMISSION
POUR LA PERIODE DU ?1 JANVIER 1961
M. p0UL trALSAGER.f r

tFtl
LISEZ SVP POINT 2, PARA
DES SERVICES PUBLICS....

rfi3

DES COMiIUNAUTES EUROPEENNES,
AU 5 Jt*}IIJ#.f, 19E5 INCLUS:

Fevrue-A

3,6EME LIGNE: EVOLUTION DES REMUNERATIONS

/il1

2

I
. TRAVAUX DU CONSEIL

LE PRESIDENT DU CONSEIL A RENDU HOMMAGE A M. GUNDELACH ET

OBSERVE UNE MINUTE DE I!SILENCE A SA, MEMOIIRE. LE PRESIDENT

THORN A REMERCIE M. VAN DER KLAAUt.l ET S EST ASSOCIE A L I'IOII'I[tlA6E

DU CONSEIL.

M. VAN OER KLAAUh, A ENSUITE TRES CORDIALEMENT SOUHAITE i-A BIUN'
VENUE A LA lOEME DELEGATION OUI SIEGEAIT POUR LA PREMIERE FOJS

ES OUALITE EN CONSEIL AINSI OUE LE PRESIDENT THORN OUI SE TROUVAIT

POUR LA PREMIERE FOIS DU COTE DE LA TABLE RESERVES A LA COMMISS-

SION (LE PRESIDENT THORN A REMERCIE EN INDIOUANT QU IL VERRAIT
POUR LA PREMIERE FOIS LE PRESIDENT DU CONSEIL DE FACE ET NON DE

BIAIS!...)

LE CONSEIL EST PASSE ENSUItEAU POINT REMUNERATIONS OUI A FAIT
LIOBJET D UN EXPOSE DU PRESIDENT DU COREPER:
RAPPEL DES PROPOSITIONS DE LA COMMISSION DU 9.12.19b0 COMPORTANT

UNE ADAPTATION A L AUGMENTATION DU NIVEAU DE VIE BRUXELLES/
LUXEMBOURG DE 3,1 POURCENT ET UNE AMELIORATION CORRESPONDANTC

A LA MOYENNE DE L EVOLUTION DES SERVICESP-UBLIIES .DANS LES

ETATS MEMBRES DE 0,? POURCENT SOIT AU T0TAL 3'3 P0URCENT',..

ABSENCE D ACCORD DU CONSEIL AFFAIRES ETRANGERES DU 2?'1? '60Z
ESSAI DE LA PRESIDENCE LUXEMBOURGEOISE PAR PROCEDURE ECRITE SOUS

FORME D UNE PROPOSITION DE 2 POURCENT D AUGMENTATION SANS

RESULTAT
I- DEPUIS LE 1. JANVIER TROIS REUNIONS DU COREPER POUR DEGAGER

3 UNE POSITION DU CONSEIL.

r{[1{il

xB 1124

il .

ISANTARELLI GPP .1.E1 x
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Mt. VAN DER KLAAUt.l, A FAIT ENSUITE AU NOM DE LA PRESIDENCE UT{E

pROpOSITIoN AyANT UN CARACTERE INTERIMAIRE ET PERt{ETTAttlT

D ABORDER DANS LES f{EILLEURES CONDITIONS LA TTISE fTAU POTNT

D UNE NOUVELLE METHODE.

cETTE PROPOSITION N AYANT PAS ABOUTI, lE CONSEIL I s EST ilS
EN RESTREINTE. IL EST PAsSE, ToUJoURs EN RESTREIt{Tg Au P0l}lT

BUOGET ET A LA !COOPERATION POLITIOUE. LES DISCUSSION SE

t3]3I!t3IIITI!tI POURSUIVRONT SANS DOUTE AU COURS DtJ DEJEUN€R

ENPRESENcEDUPRESIDENTTHoRNAINSIoUE0EiliI.HAfERKAIiP
ET CHEYSSON.

LE ITICONSEIL DEVRAIT IIIIDTEII REPRENDR€ SES TR}YAUX EN SESSIOiI

NORMALE A 15H.

AI'IITIES,
I,I. SANTAfELLI CO}TEUR

NN NN

ltN[il
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CONSEIL AFFAIRES GENERALES (14. VASEY)

AiDE AUX PVD N0tl-ASS0CIES: REGLEi.IENT CADRE

DOSSIER REIIVOYE AU COREPER
DAISE, ETANT EIITEIiDU QUE LE
DE SA PROCHAIIlE SESSION.

.': ,, '"" ' "lz'!2,:
EXPORTATIONS YUGOSLAVES DE

A LA DEIlANDE DE

CONSEIL DEVRA

BAt]Y.BEEF

LA DELEGATION IJEERLAN.
EI,IFII{ TRAI,JCHER LORS

E
\
e,tL

LE CONSEIL A ADOPTE UTJ REGITIE AUTONOT'1E PROVISOIRE APPLICABLE
J-USOU AU 31 IlARS 1981 8 AUXTER14ES DUOUEL LES EXPORTATIO|{S
YU6OSLAVES VERS LA GRECE SE FEROi,IT SUR LA BASE DU REGIi,IE PREVU
PAR L ACC0RD DE fIARS 1980, ETANT ENTEilDU 0UE LES EXp0RTATI0NS
TOTALES VERS LA COf'it'IUNAUTE ELARGIE A DIX DEVRAiENT RESTER DAIlS
LA LIIlITE D UII OUOTA DE 8.700 TONNES (A LA PLACE D UII PLAFCND
IlINSUEL DE 2.9C3 TOi,INES AUI EST OOIIC SUPPRITIE). POUR LES AUTRES
PRODU{TS .LA GRECE APPLIOUERA LE REGIIIIE PAYS TIERS. LE CONSEIL
A PiiIS L ENGAGETIENT POLITIAUE D ADCPTER DES DIRECTIVES A LA
c0ilr{ISSI0N P0ui{ LA NEG0TIATI0N D ui'l PR0T0c0L D ADApTATICN A

L ACCORD CEEIYUGOSLAVlE SUITE A L ADHESION DE LA GRECE
LORS DE SA SESSiON DE FEVRIER 19.81. CES DiRECTIVES DE IiEGOCIA-
TION DEVRONT TEIIiR COf'IPTE A LA FCIS LA PREFERENCE COI,1i'IUiIAUTAIRE
ET DES OBJECTIFS DE L ACCORD DE COOPERATiON. DIS LES DELE- ;

GATIONSR IRLANDAISE ET FRANCAISE OI{T
Oi]TENU LA SUPPRESSIOIJ D UNE REFERENCE AU i,IAINTIEN DES COURANTS
D ECiIAIIGE TRADITIONNELS I{AIS CECI NE PREJUGE EN RIEN LE I,IIVEAU
DU , CONTITIGENT A NEGOCIER DAi,IS LE CADRE DU PROTOCOL'.- ''l,i.i.lip;, t q'ADhprnTr0N FrN DIS. , r' j',r il,r ',

POUR VOTRE II,IFORIlATION L.A REUIJION AU TITRE DE LA COOPERATIOT{
POLITIOUE A PORTE SUR L IRAN (LIBERATION DES HOTA6ES) LA NAi4IBIE
ET L AFGHANISTAN.

A 13H LE CONSEIL POURSUIVAIT LES TqAVAUX EIJ RESTREINTE SUR LA
AUESTION DES REiIUiIERATICIIS DU PERSO}IIIEL.

AiIiTIES;
I,I. SANTARELLI COFEgPi'';1:, 
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CONSEIL AFFAIRES GENERALES (J. CARROLL) ?33
ft_______
REMUNERATIONS
E- --
;^ pREsIDENcE NEERLANDAISE A souttlls UNE PRoP0s ITI0N P0uR

L ADAPTATION DES REt'TUNERATIONS DES FONCTIONNAIRES DES INSTITU-

TIONS COMMUNAUTAIRES OUI TIENT COTVIPTE DE L EVOLUTION DU COUT

DE LA VIE ET L EVOLUTION DES REVENUS REELS DES FONCTIONNAIRES

NATIONAUX. SELON LA PROPOSITION DE LA PRESIDENCE LE TRAITEMENT

IVIENSUEL DE BASE SERAIT AUGMENTE D UN IVIONTANT DE 1' O3O FB AVEC

EFFET AU 1 ER JUILLET 1980. CECI S APPLIOUERnIT AUI FONCTI0NNAIRES

A BRUXELLES ET LUXEIIBOURG. ON VOUS RAPP51.1.gi OUE LA PROPOSITION

DE LA coMtvtISSIoN coNslsrnir DANS UNE AUGMENIATIoN DE 3'3P0UR-

CENT EN TERMES LINEAIRES. LA COI'IMISSION ESTIME OUE SA PROPOSITION

EST FAITE SELON LA METHO;E DE CALCUL EN VIGIUEUR DEPUIS 1976'

FAUTE D UNE DECISION DU CONSEIL EN FAVEUR D UNE NOUVELLE METHODE

ETP0URLAaUELLELAcoMMISSIoNAVAITFAITUNEPRoP0SITI0NEN
JUIN DERI.IIER. ':.:

suITE A LA DISCUSSION AU CONSEIL cET APRES-t'lIDI', T0UTES LES

DELEGATIoNS, SAUF cELLE DE LA REPUBLIoUE FEDERALE D ALLEMAGNE,

POUVAIT ACCEPTER LE COTTIPROMIS DE LA PRESIDENCE SUR 1'O3O BF

ACCOMPAGNE D UNE DECLARATION OU UN DEBAT D ORIENTATION SUR LA

NoUVELLE T,IETHoDE AURA LIEU AU CONSEIL DE FEVRIER ET OUE LA

DECISION FINALE SERA PRISE AVANT LE 15 AVRIL'

LE MINISTRE ALlLEl,lAND, tll. VoN DoHNAt.IYI A INSISTE oU IL NE FAUT

AccEPTERLEcoplPRof'IISoUAcoNDITI0NaUELEcoNSEILFASSEUNE
DEcLARATI0NSELoNLAoUELLEILNYAURAPLUSDINDExATI0NP0UR
LESSALAIRESDESFoNcTIoNNAIRESEURoPEENSEToUILYAURAUNE
HARMONISATION PROGRESSIVE DE CES SALAIRES A CELLES DES FONCTION-

NAIRESNATI0NAUx.ILAAUSSIINVITELAcoMMISSIoNDAD0PTERLE
COTTIPROMIS DE LA PRESIDENCE COMME UNE PROPOSITION DE LA COtqMIS-

SIoN.LEREPRESENTANTDELAc0MMISSIoN,M.o!!ll:DY,AREFUSE
DESUIVREcETTELIGNEETAINSISTEaUELAPRoPoSITI0NDELA
coMMTSSTON D UNE AUerqerurnitou DE 3r3 POURCENT EST LA SEULE

CONFORME A LA METHODE EN VIGUEUR'

LEcoNSEILESTENsUITEENTREENSE0IIANcEREsTREINTEAUc0URS
DE LAOUELLE EIEIXI IL A APPROUVE LA PROPOSITION DE LA PRESIDENCE

ET LA DECLARATION PROPOSiE PAR LA DELEGATION ALLEMANDE. PUIS LE

pRESIDENT, M. VAN DER xinnuw' n INFORtvlE LES REPRESENTANTS DU

pERSONNEL DE LA DECISION DU tOHsEIL' cEs REPRESENTANTS 0NT T0UT

DE SUITE OUITTE LA SALLE SANS DIRE UN f{OT'
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LORS DE LA REPRISE DU CONSEIL, LE PRESIDENT A INFORT{E LES

DELEGATIONS DE LA REACTION DES REPRESENTANTS DU PERSONNEL'

IlI. O KENNEDY A DEMANDE LA PAROLE AFIN DE CONFIRfTIER OUE LA

PROPOSITION DE LA COMMISSION POUR UNE AUGIIIENTATION LINEAIRE DE

3,3pOjJRCENT RESTE TOUJOURS SUR LA TABLE DU C0NSEIL. LA C0MrilIS-
SION REGRETTE AUE LE CONSEIL A ADOPTE LA PROPOSITION DE LA

PRESIDENCE AUE LA COtt|tqISSION ESTIME N EST PAS CONFOR14E A LA

METHODE DE 1976 lEll!lll TOUJOURS EN VIGUEUR. LA C0MlilISSI0N
CONSIDERgA OUELLE ACTION ELLE DOIT PRENDRE I'IAINTE;!I'NANT FAGE

A CETTE SITUATION. ELLE SE RESERVE SON DROIT DE PRENDRE DES

INITIATIVE APPROPRIEES.

ATIIITIES,
M. SANTARELLI COI'IEUR
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